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Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE are a transparent gel
supplied in a glass syringe. The product is for single use
only. Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE are a sterile medical
device, dermal resorbable implant that contains a
OPODSPTTMJOLFE 4PEJVN )ZBMVSPOBUF BOE QFQUJEF
complex (Nonapeptide-32, Pentapeptide-43, Tripeptide-41,
0DUBQFQUJEF  4PEJVN )ZBMVSPOBUF JT OPOBOJNBM
PSJHJOBOECJPDPNQBUJCJMJUZNBUFSJBM5IF3PMFPG4PEJVN
)ZBMVSPOBUFJOUIFTLJOJTUPEFMJWFSQFQUJEF IZESBUFUIF
skin by holding in water, and to act as a cushioning agent.
Peptide complex consists of 4 kinds peptides that short
chain of amino acids linked by peptide bonds.
The role of the peptide complex is enhanced the
moisturizing effect, improve the appearance of cellulite
TLJOBOEEFMBZTUIFEFHSBEBUJPOPG4PEJVN)ZBMVSPOBUF
1FQUJEFDPNQMFYXJUI4PEJVN)ZBMVSPOBUFJTEFHSBEBUJPO
within 4 weeks. Each carton contains two traceability labels
and 1 prefilled syringe (2ml Prostrolane Inner_B or 1ml
Prostrolane Inner_BSE).
(one to be given to the patient, and another to be kept
by the doctor in the patient’s file)
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PBS (Phosphate Buffered Saline),
4PEJVN)ZBMVSPOBUF  
Peptide complex (Nonapeptide-32,
Pentapeptide-43, Tripeptide-41, Octapeptide-11)
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Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE are indicated for softening
dermal surface irregularities, specifically formulated for
cellulite depression skin.
- Site of Application:
Face(double chin), abdomen, buttocks, back of the thighs
3FDPNNFOEFEVTBHFWPMVNF
Face(double chin) : 4ml / area (Maximum : 10ml / area)
Abdomen, buttocks, back of the thighs : 12ml / area
(Maximum : 20ml / area)
- Frequency :
1 session / 2 weeks (1 protocol = 4~6 sessions average )
(repeat protocol as necessary)
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Pretreatment Guidelines Prior to treatment, the patient
should avoid taking aspirin, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
medications, St. John’s Wort, or high doses of Vitamin E
supplements. These agents may increase bruising and
bleeding at the treatment site.
1. It is necessary to counsel the patient and discuss the
appropriate indication, risks, benefits and expected
responses to the Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE treatment.
Advise the patient of the necessary precautions before
commencing the procedure.
2. Assess the patient’s need for appropriate anesthetic
treatment for managing comfort, i.e., topical anesthetic,
local or nerve block.
3. The patient’s face should be washed with soap and water
and dried with a clean towel. Cleanse the area to be treated
with alcohol or another suitable antiseptic solution.
4. Sterile gloves are recommended while using Prostrolane
Inner_B / Inner_BSE.
5. Before treatment, press rod carefully until a small droplet
is visible at the tip.
6. Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE are administered using a
thin gauge needle (27G x 13mm or 30G x 13mm) that is
sterilized. The sterilized needle is inserted at an approximate
BOHMFPGEFHSFFTUPUIFMFOHUIPGUIFJOKFDUFETJUF
Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSETIPVMECFJOKFDUFEJOUP
deeply in the dermis. If Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE
BSFJOKFDUFEUPPTVQFSmDJBMMZUIJTNBZSFTVMUJOWJTJCMF
lumps and/or bluish discoloration.
*OKFDU1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SE applying even
pressure on the plunger rod. It is important that the
JOKFDUJPOJTTUPQQFEKVTUCFGPSFUIFOFFEMFJTQVMMFEPVU
of the skin to prevent material from leaking out or ending
up too superficially in the skin.
0OMZDPSSFDUUPPGUIFEFTJSFEWPMVNFFGGFDU
Do not overcorrect. With cutaneous deformities the best
results are obtained if the defect can be manually stretched
to the point whereit is eliminated. The degree and duration
of the correction depend on the character of the defect
treated.
9. Typical usage for each treatment session is specific
to the site as well as wrinkle severity. Or to apply on the
cleared skin surface, to wait for full absorption.
10. After treatment, stick the traceability label on the
patient’s medical record.
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"TTFNCMZPG(PS( )ZQPEFSNJDOFFEMFT OFFEMF
to syringe. For safe use of Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE,
it is important that the needle is properly assembled.
Improper assembly may result in separation of the needle
BOETZSJOHFEVSJOHJOKFDUJPO

A

B

(1) Unscrew the tip cap of the syringe carefully. (A)
(2) Grasp the narrow part of the needle shield loosely;
mount the needle on the Luer-Lock (B) by turning it
clockwise until you feel counter-pressure. Grasp the
wider part of the needle shield firmly.
(3) Press and turn the needle shield 90º (a quarter turn).
The quarter turn is necessary to lock the needle onto
the syringe.
(4) Pull off the needle shield.
(5) Use the thumb and forefinger to hold firmly around
both the glass syringe barrel and the Luer-Lock adapter.
Grasp the needle shield with the other hand. To facilitate
proper assembly, both push and rotate firmly.

Do not reuse

Use by
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Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE must not be used:
- for the combination with peeling, laser treatment or
ultra-sound,
- if the patient has cutaneous disorder, inflammation or
infection at the treatment site or near to this site,
- in the case of patients have a known hypersensitivity
to hyaluronic acid, with a history of severe allergy or
anaphylactic shock,
- in case of the patients with autoimmune diseases,
- Due to possible interactions with other filling implants,
which have not been researched, it is inadvisable to use
Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE into sites in the presence
of other filling implants.
- in pregnancy, breast-feeding mother, and in children or
minors under 18 ages
- for patients with bleeding disorders, skin color disorders
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Sterilized using steam
or dry heat

Lot number
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t"WPJEBQQMZJOHPOTLJOQSPEVDUTPUIFSUIBOUIPTFBEWJTFE
by doctor.
t5IFEPDUPSNVTUJOGPSNUIFQBUJFOUPGQPTTJCMFMPDBM
reactions related to the implantation of this resorbable
device.
t4IPVMEBOZJOnBNNBUPSZSFBDUJPOPSBOZPUIFSTJEFFGGFDU
not disappear within a week, the patient must inform the
clinician about it immediately.
t5IFEPDUPSJTSFRVFTUFEUPSFQPSUBOZOPUBCMFTJEFFGGFDU
related to the Prostrolane Inner_B / Inner_BSE to Caregen
Co., Ltd. through the website, www.caregen.co.kr by fax
at + 82-31-452-3869.
t%FGFSVTFPG1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SE at specific
sites in which an active inflammatory process (Skin
eruptions such as cysts, pimples, rashes, or hives) or
infection is present until the process has been controlled.
t1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SE are packaged for
single patient use. Do not re-sterilize. Do not use if
package is opened or damaged.
t%POPUVTF1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SE after the expiry
date printed on the package.
t1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SE should not be mixed with
other products before implantation of the device.
t%POPUJOKFDUJOUPCMPPEWFTTFMT
t%POPUJOKFDUJOUPFZFMJET

Date of manufacture
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Attention, see instruction for use
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CE Mark and identification
number of Notified Body
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t*ODBTFPGBMMFSHJDSJTL BUFTUTIPVMECFEPOFCFGPSFUIF
mSTUJOKFDUJPO5IFUFTUSFTVMUTNVTUCFBUUBDIFEUPUIF
patient’s medical record.
t)FBMUIDBSFQSBDUJUJPOFSTBSFFODPVSBHFEUPEJTDVTT
BMMQPUFOUJBMSJTLTPGJOKFDUJPOXJUIUIFJSQBUJFOUTQSJPSUP
treatment and ensure that the patients are aware of signs
and symptoms of potential complications.
t*OPSEFSUPNJOJNJ[FUIFSJTLTPGQPUFOUJBMDPNQMJDBUJPOT
the product should only be used by health care practitioners
who have appropriate training, experience, and who are
knowledgeable about the anatomy at and around the site
PGJOKFDUJPO
t.JOJNJ[FUIFSJTLTPGQPUFOUJBMDPNQMJDBUJPOT UIFQSPEVDU
should only be used by health care practitioners who have
appropriate training, experience, and who are knowledgeable
BCPVUUIFBOBUPNZBUBOEBSPVOEUIFTJUFPGJOKFDUJPO
t"TXJUIBMMUSBOTDVUBOFPVTQSPDFEVSFT 1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#
/ Inner_BSE implantation carries a risk of infection. Standard
QSFDBVUJPOTBTTPDJBUFEXJUIJOKFDUBCMFNBUFSJBMTTIPVMECF
followed.
t1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SEmMMFSJOKFDUJPONBZDBVTF
IZQFSQJHNFOUBUJPOBUUIFJOKFDUJPOTJUF
t#SVJTJOHPSCMFFEJOHNBZPDDVSBUJOKFDUJPOTJUFT
t1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SE are a transparent gel
without particulates. In the event that the content of a
syringe shows signs of separation and/or appears cloudy,
do not use the TZSJOHF(MBTTJTTVCKFDUUPCSFBLBHF
under a variety of unavoidable conditions. Care should
be taken with the handling of the glass syringe and with
disposing of broken glass to avoid laceration or other
JOKVSZ
t1SPTUSPMBOF*OOFS@#*OOFS@#SE should not be mixed with
other products before implantation of the device.Patients
should minimize exposure of the treated area to excessive
sun, UV lamp exposure and extreme cold weather at least
until any initial swelling and redness resolved.
t"GUFSVTF TZSJOHFTBOEOFFEMFTTIPVMECFIBOEMFEBT
potential biohazards. Disposal should be in accordance
with accepted medical practice and applicable local,
national requirements.

Manufacturer

Don’t use if packages is
damaged
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Authorised representative
in the EC

Consult instructions for use
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Do not re-sterilize
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Store between 2℃~25℃. Protect from freezing and sunlight.
Make sure there are no visible signs of damage to the
packaging before use.
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Keep away from sunlight
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2 years under recommended conditions.
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46-38 Caregen Bldg., LS-ro 91beon-gil,
Dongan-gu, Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do
14119 South Korea / www.caregen.com
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$POWFZJU)PVTF $PJUZ3PBE 
#SJEHFOE $'-36OJUFE,JOHEPN

46-38 Caregen Bldg., LS-ro 91beon-gil, Dongan-gu,
Anyang-si, Gyeonggi-do 14119 South Korea
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TEL +82-31-420-9200
Fax +82-31-452-3869
www.caregen.co.kr
e-mail: sales@caregen.com
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Temperature limitation
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$POWFZJU)PVTF $PJUZ3PBE #SJEHFOE $'-3 
United Kingdom
TEL +44 (0) 844-871-7718
Fax + 44 (0)165-633-0131
e-mail:enquiries@caregen.co.uk

   


